Material-dependent levels of heat-shock protein 70 (hsp70) in human plasma following contact of blood with artificial surfaces.
Recently, it has been shown that heat-shock protein 70 (hsp70) functions in a dual role as a chaperone and a cytokine. However, no information is available on the occurrence of hsp70 in the extracellular milieu or on its ability to modulate cellular immune response. This study shows a material-dependent increase of hsp70 levels in plasma following contact of fresh heparinized whole human blood with three different biomaterials (PVC, heparin-coated PVC, Silicone). We report a previously unknown behavior of hsp70 to act as a plasma-adsorption protein. Further, high binding capacities for hsp70 to artificial surfaces (measured by Western blotting) and elevated hsp70 levels in plasma (measured by EIA) following contact with blood correspond with a reduced hemocompatibility. The degree of surface-induced activation of blood was determined by analysis of markers for coagulation, inflammation and complement activation. These findings indicate that the selective adsorption of hsp70 on artificial surfaces and the increased hsp70 levels in plasma may be important in directing host inflammatory and immune responses. We suggest that the levels of hsp70 in human plasma may represent a new prognostic factor or a diagnostic biomarker in hemostasis research.